December 6th
- Amsterdam
- Better Call Saul: Season 6
- Clerks III
- Magpie Murders
- Star Trek Discovery: Season 4
- The Swimmer
- Young Plato

December 13th
- And Just Like That: The Complete First Season
- Call Jane
- Doctor Who: Power of the Doctor
- Reacher: Season One
- Resurrection
- Riotsville, USA
- Smile
- The Staircase: The Limited Series
- The Woman King

December 20th
- American Experience: Taken Hostage
- Banshees of Inisherin
- Becoming Frederick Douglass
- House of the Dragon: Season 1
- Saving Venice
- Secret Headquarters

December 27th
- Father of the Bride
- Halloween Ends
- Lamborghini: The Man Behind The Legend
- The Staircase
- Terrifier 2

NEW DECEMBER MOVIES
COMING SOON